Le
A deceptively spAcious
And uniQue detAched
home. Would suit smAll
professionAl couple
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house
Self-employed? In debt? Low savings? Fear
not. Your chances of getting a foot on the property
ladder are more realistic than you think
Words: Ruth Bloomfield

ou know the Big
Yellow Teapot
Play House which
took pride of place
in your bedroom
when you were little? The one
with the tiny people, paintedon sofa and kitchen dresser?
Of course you do, because
that’s starting to look like the
closest thing to a home you’ll
ever own. Saddening, not least
because it’s a teapot. And you
bought it when you were five.
It’s a disheartening
prospect that after decades
of hard graft, a push up the
corporate ladder and years
living in hovels masquerading
as professional house-shares,
you’re still in no financial
shape to buy a property. We’ve
finally emerged from a grinding
recession to find the green
shoots of recovery are taking
root everywhere but housing.
“I can’t see how I will ever
own my own house,” says
researcher Sian Davies, 34,
who rents a studio in
Greenwich, London. “My
parents don’t have a lump
sum for a deposit and saving is
virtually impossible. House
prices are getting higher – it’s
increasingly discouraging.”
According to the Land
Registry, prices in London are
going – to put it bluntly – nuts,
up 18% last year to an average

Y
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£458,000 (according to
londonpropertywatch.co.uk
a two-bed in Clapham, south
London now costs upwards of
£500,000). Elsewhere, in
Manchester, prices are up
2.4% to an average £104,244
and in Birmingham prices are
up 2.7% to £114,453.
Overall, first-time buyers
must now pay 10.5% more for
a property than they would
have 12 months ago. These are
colossal figures, especially
when you consider that your
mortgage is based on your
disposable income. And with

“DeSpIte thIS
aFForDabILItY
crISIS,
we StILL
want to buY”
a report out last week stating
that salaries are rising in line
with inflation but no more, it’s
a problem that is likely to go
on. Housing charity Shelter
recently calculated that if
wages had kept pace with
house-price rises since 1997,
the average salary would be
£55,296. In reality, the average
UK salary is less than half this.
Despite this, most of us still
want to buy. Yet, Generation
Rent is welcoming more and
more members. “There has been
a 41% fall in the levels of home

ownership among under 35s
since 2001,” says Lucian Cook,
director of residential research
at estate agents Savills.
So is it worth scrimping and
saving to buy a house? In
investment terms, yes it is.
Property tends to outdo most
other forms of investment over
a couple of decades, and in the
immediate future, Cook
forecasts prices will rise by
25% over the next five years.
In fact, a report last week
revealed that a would-be buyer
would have to be on a salary of
at least £96,308 (the top 10%
of earners in the country) to
take home £63,000 a year
– the amount the average
property makes annually.
But periods of strong
property growth tend to be
followed by price falls. Nobody
knows when the next crash will
happen, but considering we are
now in what experts are calling
a ‘super bubble’, it will happen,
which means in stark terms,
you should only buy a home
you are confident you could
live in for several years to ride
out any potential falls in value.
But with a steady approach
and a touch of luck, everyone
could buy their own home.
Read on to find the scenario
that fits your situation, and
prepare to secure that
fabled set of keys.
S T Y L I S T.c o.u k
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How to buy a Home

no matter what your circumstances are, there might just be a way. match your situation to one of these and find out how you can get started

“I’m not brIngIng
h o m e s I x f I g u r e s”
If you live in an expensive
area and don’t have an
income to match, shared
ownership might be for you.
This subsidised system,
which only applies to
new-build developments,
is available to many, with
a couple of provisos.
Emma Maddick, head
of marketing at Notting
Hill Home Ownership
(nottinghillhousing.org.uk),
says individual schemes
have minimum income
requirements, based on
the cost of the property,
to make sure you have
enough money to pay
the mortgage. This
requirement is usually
around £30,000 gross
household income in
London (less in other cities).
But you can earn too much
to qualify; more than
£66,000 household income
(for a flat) or £80,000 (for
a family-sized home).
“There’s confusion about
who is eligible for shared
ownership properties, and
the reality is that the
average income in London
is £37,000, which means
the majority of people in
London could potentially
qualify,” said Kush Rawal,
assistant director at
Thames Valley Housing
Association.
So how does it
work? You buy between
25% and 75% of the
property, which means
your mortgage and
deposit requirements
are less. You then pay
the housing association
rent (up to 3% of their
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share of the property value).
There will also be a service
charge but it will still be
cheaper than a mortgage.
Although you only own part
of the property, the most
notable benefit is that you
can stay in the property as
long as you like, do what
you like with it and have the
option to buy a larger slice
of your home in the future.
And when you sell, you split
the proceeds with the
housing association.

“Shared
ownerShip iS
cheaper
than a
mortgage”
Interested? Register with
sharetobuy.com. You can
find out which housing
associations offer shared
ownership in your area
through your local council.
Another option is to join
forces with friends. But
solicitor Peter Rodd advises
getting a lawyer to draw up
a ‘Declaration of Trust’
(around £400), setting out
in detail exactly what your
agreement is.

“First let’s buy a house,
then we can buy
some leGs that
actually separate”

“ I ’ m s e l f- e m p l o y e d.
W h at s h o u l d I d o ? ”
Not everyone works a regular
nine-to-five job or pays PAYE.
In fact, according to the
Office of National Statistics,
the number of people
identified as self-employed
has increased by almost half
a million since 2008,
representing around 14%
of the total labour market.
Whether you work for
yourself, own your
own business, are a subcontractor or freelancer, the
fact you don’t earn a steady

month-by-month income can
present more mortgage
hoops to jump through than
your wage-slave friends. Ten
years ago, self-employed
workers could get a selfcertification mortgage,
where you simply told the
bank how much you earned
without any proof. Now, most
banks expect self-employed
workers to be able to provide
at least two years’ worth of
accounts to validate their
income, so keep your bank

“ I d o n ’ t h av e a d e p o s I t ”
According to myhomemove.
com, the average UK buyer
needs a 28% deposit but if
you don’t have £50k sitting in
the bank, there are options.
The Government’s Help To
Buy scheme (helptobuy.org.
uk) was set up last April and
allows first-time buyers
(FTBs) to buy a property with
a 5% deposit. It is now offered
by most high-street banks
and has largely overtaken
property developers’
individual offers to FTBs.
Through Help To Buy you can
also apply for a government
backed equity loan. You will
still need to raise 5% but you
can get an extra 20% meaning
you only need a 75%
mortgage. The loan is interest
free for five years; after that
interest is 1.75% – cheaper
than most mortgages.

There are also many
offers for FTBs on new
developments. David Galman,
sales director at Galliard
Homes, said that they will
let FTBs pay off their deposit
in stages. It is also worth
negotiating – some

“you can
haggle over
the price of
a property”
developers will pay your
stamp duty, legal fees and
throw in furniture and white
goods. Others have gimmicks
such as free travel passes or
gym membership.
You could – in theory –
take out a bank loan to pay
a deposit but you’d have to
manage repayments on top

Property Ladder

statements and invoices in
a comprehensive filing
system as well as your HMRC
tax-return documents, as all
your in-goings and outgoings
will be scoured to prove you
earn what you say you do.
Even if you supply all this
evidence of earnings, banks
may still consider you a risk
and be hesitant to lend. This
can leave entrepreneurially
minded buyers out in the cold
or, if you are approved, you
may find yourself being asked
for a bigger deposit than your
salaried colleagues.
If you’re on “zero hour”
contracts or have an income
based on commission, you

can get
mortgages; but
you will need to
provide evidence to show
how much you earn.
As with freelancers, the
lender will calculate what
it thinks your average
earnings are and base
a mortgage offer on that.
Part-timers, meanwhile,
are treated the same as
full-time staff, although since
they probably earn less, they
will probably be offered less.
The only people, says
mortgage director Craig
McKinlay, who won’t be
considered for a mortgage
are those on benefits.

in certain London boroughs,
of mortgage costs – and
they can go for up to 10%
convince your mortgage
over). This means that offering
lender as well, as loan
around 5% below asking price
repayments would lower
is sensible (ask your agent
your disposable income.
about how low the owner
The sensible way out of
would be willing to go). And
this catch-22 is to wait and
don’t assume that prices for
save. Calculate what you need
new-build flats are fixed –
to save and figure out what
developers are likely to offer
you can sacrifice to achieve
a reasonable discount too,
your savings goal.
particularly when they’re
Moving into your
trying to shift the last few
parents’ house is an
flats in a scheme.
obvious way to cut
There are one or two
costs if possible.
smaller lenders (such as
Alternatively,
Aldermore at 5.48% or
you could move
Bath Building Society at
somewhere cheaper
5.29%) who will offer
in the short term.
100% loans. In return
You can also
they tend to charge
haggle over the
higher interest rates and
price of the
usually demand your
property.
parents act as
According to
guarantors which means
Hometrack,
that if you default on
homes currently
GivinG ‘takinG
payments they will have
achieve 96.2% of
the doG to the
pound’ a whole
to step in, so handle
their asking prices
new meaninG…
with extreme caution.
(although, again,

“help! I’m In too
much debt to buy”
So you’ve made practically
no dent on your student
loan, your credit cards are
maxed-out and you took out
a graduate loan when you
left university and have
regretted it ever since.
Don’t despair. Debt,
according to Craig
McKinlay, isn’t the end of
the world. “Almost everyone
has a bit of debt,” he points
out, but what it does mean
is that you may not be able
to borrow as much as you
want. Mortgage offers are
now based on how much
disposable income you have
every month once your
basic expenses have been
paid and debt repayments
gnaw into that.
Lenders will ask about
any loans and credit cards
you have and not disclosing
these is against the law.

Mortgage fraud can lead to
a custodial sentence.
Once you’ve been
truthful your broker or
lender will, in turn, let you
know what you can borrow.
If it’s not enough to buy the
sort of property you’re after,
you’ll have to tackle your
debt head-on before you can
buy or see if you are eligible
for any other schemes such
as shared ownership. The
best thing is to pay off your
most expensive debt first.
So if you have a loan with
high APR, it needs to be
the first to go. Look into
consolidating debts
in order to pay the lowest
rate possible, and shop
around for the cheapest
interest rates you can find.
Moneyadviceservice.org.uk
can help you manage
what you owe.
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Y o u r c u t- o u t- a n d - k e e p g u i d e t o b u Y i n g a h o u s e
Here’s a handy page with all the things you’re expected to know about buying a house

Start
He re
4.
Start
looking
The fun bit! Scan the internet,
local newspapers and register with
as many estate agents as possible in
your chosen areas. “Use property
search sites [such as Zoopla] to
establish whether what you would like
is achievable within your budget,
even if the exact properties you
see there are not available
anymore,” says Hilton.

1. g e t y o u r
pa p e r w o r k i n o r d e r

2. V i S i t a b r o k e r o r
lender’S adViSor

The Mortgage Market Review (MMR)
comes into effect on 26 April
bringing new rules for both buyers
and sellers. Getting your paperwork
in order at the start will save you lots
of time in the long run. Most lenders
will want proof of ID, address history
for three years, salary for three years
(via P60s or SA302 forms if you’re
self employed), bank statements
and wage slips for three months and
proof of deposit. Phew.

One of the MMR’s rules states buyers are
legally required to seek advice before
choosing a mortgage (previously they
could go on information provided by
lenders). “The new rules are to cut down
on people getting a mortgage they can’t
afford,” explains Ray Boulger, senior
technical manager at brokers John
Charcol. “Your options will be to go
through a broker or a lender’s advisor.”

6. M a k e a n o f f e r
5. k e e p a n o p e n m i n d
“There are often non-negotiables,
such as number of bedrooms,” Hilton
says, “But stay open minded.”
Whether it’s the location or a garden,
you may have to compromise and
don’t be scared to act quickly. “Many
people reject the first property they
see just because it’s the first. If you
see something you love put in an
offer,” Hilton advises. And if you’ve
clocked up 30 views or more, it might
be time for a reality check about
what’s achievable within your budget.

WORdS: JO USMAR

9. e x C h a n g e
ContraCtS
After your mortgage is in place and your
solicitor is happy following their checks
(this can take weeks, sometimes
months, depending on your particular
situation) you’ll sign a contract legally
committing you to the purchase and
agree a date to complete, which can be
up to a month later. You’ll also pay at
least a 5% deposit. Bear in mind, until
this stage, you or the seller can pull out
at any time. You could also be gazumped
(when another buyer offers more money
and you’re asked to up your bid or lose
out) if the property is kept on the
market, so exchange as soon as you
can. Once this is done, you must get
building insurance before the sale.

Find out as much as you can from the
estate agent – such as whether the
seller’s looking for a quick sale and how
long the property has been on the
market. Then tailor your offer accordingly.
Realistically you should offer no lower
than 10-15% below the asking price. With
sealed bids, when parties are asked to
submit their best offer, there is no way of
knowing what others have bid, so your
best bet is to highlight that you are chain
free and ready to move.

8. C o n s i d e r a
homebuyer report
This is an in-depth survey that looks
for any problems with the property
(such as damp). It’ll cost between
£250 and £400, but it’ll be money
well spent if you discover the whole
house is being eaten inside-out by
woodworm. Your estate agent should
be able to recommend a decent
independent surveyor. If the property
needs lots of work, get quotes, go
back to the seller and renegotiate
a lower price dependent on how
much the problem will cost to fix.

3. f i n d o u t h o w m u C h
you Can borrow
Before you even start looking at
properties you should get an
‘agreement in principle’ from your
lender – a confirmation of how much
you can borrow (dependent on credit
checks). “People assume they’ll be
able to borrow a certain amount and
fall in love with a property, only to
find they can’t borrow as much as
they thought,” says Alastair Hilton,
sales manager at Winkworth in
Chiswick. So log-off Rightmove until
you know how much you can afford.

7.
Call the
profeSSionalS
You’ve had your offer accepted,
now it’s time to instruct a solicitor to
start working on a contract and inform
your broker you’re ready to start the
mortgage application. Also, don’t forget
to ask the agent to take the property off
the market. Your lender will organise
for a surveyor to value the property
to confirm it is worth the
amount you’re paying.

10. C o m p l e t e a n d
get the keys
Pick up your new keys from the
estate agent and punch the air.
it’s lovely, but
tHere could be
A dAmp problem…
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W h at e l s e d o I n e e d t o k n o W ?
Stamp duty, leasehold, fixed-rate mortgages. It’s like learning another language. Here’s a helping hand…

GeT yOUR mONey RiGhT
Buying a house is a legal
and financial minefield. Ed
Mead, executive director at
Douglas & Gordon estate
agents, says: “The whole
process is so convoluted
you need as much help as
you can get.” Start with
a mortgage broker or
financial advisor. An
independent broker is
better than one provided
by an estate agent. “They
will probably be tied to
The TRUTh AbOUT mORTGAGes
a limited number of
mortgage products and
you may not find the best
would be £1,052. Over 30
Post-recession, banks are nervier
deal,” he warns. Ask
years, payments would
and the smallest deposit that big
friends or family
be £966 but you pay
lenders will accept is 5% although
ACCOUNT
who they
back more overall.
some smaller lenders are offering
FOR:
recommend, or
Here’s a round
100% (for current rates see
the Financial
up of all the
moneysupermarket.com). But the
1. Stamp duty
Conduct
mortgage types.
amount you have as a deposit will
2. Legal fees
Authority (fca.
make a big difference to your
3.
Homebuyer
u Repayment:
org.uk) has
interest rate. Buyers with a 5%
report (survey)
FTBs are only
a
register of
deposit can expect to pay interest
4. Mortgage fees
likely to be
at about 5.2%; with a 40% deposit,
5. Council searches
offered this. It
they would pay around 2.5%.
means their
The other big change is that
payments will repay
banks base offers on affordability,
the interest and the debt.
not earnings. They will work out
u Interest-only: Mortgages
what you have left over at the end
W h AT A b O U T
where you only pay back the
of the month, and calculate the
interest on the amount you’ve
amount you can borrow from that.
borrowed are now only available to
Your solicitor is there to
Roughly, as it stands, for every
buyers with huge deposits or
talk to the vendor’s
£500 you can pay each month,
collateral they can borrow against.
solicitor and to work out
you’ll be able to borrow £100,000.
u
Fixed:
Most
people
choose
to
fix
complications such as
Traditionally, mortgages are
their mortgage to an agreed
freeholders and land
repaid over 25 years but if you
interest rate so they know
registry titles. Legal fees
take a 30-year loan it will make
what their outgoings will be.
will be £750-£1,500 – you
repayments cheaper (although
u Variable: These go down or up
more expensive in the long run). If
can get fixed deals which is
to reflect the interest rates. As
you borrow £180,000 at 5% over
helpful when every penny
25 years, your monthly payments
rates rise, so will your payments.
counts. The best way to
find someone quick and
reputable is through
leAsehOld Vs FReehOld
recommendations. The Law
less than 80 years, negotiate
A leasehold property means
Society also
a lease extension into the final
a freeholder owns the ground
recommend
cost as a condition of sale.
the house is built on and when
decent
Securing a longer lease is vital
the lease runs out, ownership
practices
as properties with leases under
reverts back to them. Check
(lawsociety.
80 years are a risky purchase.
how many years are left. If it’s
org.uk).

approved firms. Fees
are up to 1% of the
mortgage. But this is
negotiable. Once you
have found a property,
you need a surveyor to
make sure it’s worth what
you’re paying – the Royal
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors (rics.org/uk) has
a database. A survey
should cost around £400.
You’ll also need to factor
in stamp duty (nothing
on properties under
£125,000; 1% under
£250,000; 3%
up to £500,000), legal
fees (£750-£1500),
mortgage fees (£99-£250),
council searches (£200£300) as well as removal
costs, buildings and
contents insurance and
ground rent if you buy
a leasehold flat.

sOliCiTORs?
Your solicitor will run
the actual sale, check to
make sure all building work
on the property has been
done legally, and assess
problems like flood risk.
They will uncover any
issues with neighbours and
whether the property is
insured, and arrange
payment of stamp duty.
Peter Rodd is doubtful
you could buy without one.
“You’re about to make
one of the biggest
investments of your life,
are you going to risk
that to save
£1,000?”

tHey’Re deFInIteLy goIng
to need a MoVIng Van

ProPerty Ladder

Where to buy noW
You’ve done the theory, now have a look at the new best-buy areas for first-time house hunters

SOLD, TWO BEDROOM fLaT,
£160,000-220,000,
MOv8REaLESTaTE.cOM

K e n n i n g to n
triangLe,
south London.
The area between
Lambeth North,
Vauxhall and
Kennington tubes is
tipped as central
London’s best
investment by agents
Kinleigh Folkard &
Hayward. Properties
range from £239,000£450,000, so it’s
affordable by Zone 2
standards. This fact
hasn’t gone unnoticed
by property developers,
who are currently busy
in the area, while
Damien Hirst is building
a new gallery close by.

fOR SaLE, OnE BEDROOM
fLaT, £425,000,
kfH.cO.uk

p L u m s t e a d,
south London

L e i t h, e d i n b u r g h
Finding a first home in Scotland’s most expensive city
is tough. Robert Carroll, managing director of MOV8
Real Estate, recommends Leith as a starting point.
A two-bedroom flat (tenement or modern) will cost
between £160,000 at £220,000 at the top end of Leith
Walk. The bottom end is cheaper – but a lot less
salubrious (it wasn’t the location for Trainspotting for
nothing). It draws in a young crowd, which means
there are plenty of bars and restaurants.

fOR SaLE, TWO
BEDROOM fLaT, £99,950,
jOnESanDcHapMan.cO.uk

fOR SaLE, TWO
BEDROOM fLaT, £215,000,
fOxTOnS.cO.uk

w e s t e a L i n g,
west London

a i g b u r t h,
LiverpooL

C at f o r d,
south London

Thanks to the new
Crossrail, journey times
from West Ealing to the
City and Canary Wharf
will be slashed in half,
making this a great
area. Emma Gardiner,
a partner at Gardiner
Residential, says
a spacious two-beds
start from £375,000
and she expects
Crossrail will
encourage new
shops and cafes to
the area soon.

A great urban village
with open space and
good schools and only
a mile from the city
centre. The bars, cafes
and restaurants on Lark
Lane mean it’s not too
quiet either, says Kevin
Doran, sales manager
at Hunters. Expect to
pay from £130,000
for a three-bed
Thirties terrace,
or £100,000 for
a modern
two-bedroom flat.

Buyers priced out of
Brixton and East
Dulwich should turn
their attentions to
Catford, with incredible
views from Mountsfield
Park and excellent
transport links to the
city. Richard Wells,
director at Hunters
estate agents, says the
Corbett Estate, a grid of
Victorian terraces, is
the place to look. You
can get a two-bed for
(just) under £250,000.

“i’LL MiSS THaT
OLD TEapOT”
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SOLD, THREE BEDROOM
HOuSE, £300,000,
BEauMOnTgiBBS.cOM

When it comes to
investment opportunity
Crossrail is the word on
everyone’s lips. And the
new Crossrail station at
nearby Woolwich will
give Plumstead a direct
link to central London
for the first time. Right
now buyers can pick up
a three-bedroom
Victorian house around
Plumstead Common for
around £300,000
according to Mark
Sallnow, manager of
David Evans & Co
estate agents. A fraction
of the price of
neighbouring areas.

fOR SaLE, OnE
BEDROOM fLaT, £110,000,
MaguiREjackSOn.cOM

the JeweLLery
Q ua r t e r,
birmingham
The city’s historic
jewellery-making area
has been brilliantly
regenerated and is now
full of bars, cafes and
boutiques (as well as
pricey loft apartments).
But Philip Jackson,
director of Maguire
Jackson, says first
timers could pick up
a one-bed flat from
around £110,000. Prices
have risen an estimated
10% in the last year.

wa Lt h a m
f o r e s t, n o r t h
-e a s t L o n d o n
If you aspire to a leafy
urban oasis but despair
at the prices, this might
be for you. Waltham
Forest is London’s most
up-and-coming
borough (prices are up
20% in 12 months). One
beds start at £170,000
and Mahmood Faiz,
director of James
Williams estate agents,
says the village (10
minutes’ walk from
Walthamstow Central
Station) has cute
cottages for £500,000.

fOR SaLE, OnE
BEDROOM fLaT, £195,000,
fOx-anD-SOnS.cO.uk

K e m p t o w n,
brighton
The city’s market is
sizzling hot but you can
get a converted flat in
Kemptown for around
£190,000-£200,000.
It’s a great area, with
cafes, bars and quirky
shops, close to the
seafront and an easy
walk to the city centre.

C h o r Lt o nC u m-h a r dy,
south
manChester
Manchester prices are
only just starting to
recover (up 2.4 % in the
last year), so it’s a good
place to get on the
ladder. This area is
a popular choice with
great restaurants and
bars and two-bedroom
flats for £150,000£250,000.
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fOR SaLE, OnE
BEDROOM fLaT,
£450,000, kfH.cO.uk

